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TRUSTS Canada’s Greatest Shoe stoiTHE BED FLAB OF ANARCHY inated, he made no speech and left the 
platform.

Thus ended the meeting which had pro
duced nothing save the airing of socialism 
on the same lines as last winter.

We’reSADIE’S LOTIR TESTIFIESfollow his wife. Even his hope of 
heftveni seemed shaken, and together 
he and little, Joe mingled their tears 
when evening came In "the des:rted 
home. The weeks ran Into the months 

North Brlt.iln Workmen Not Socialists, and nothing was heard of the wife.
Little Joe was doubly dear to the lone
ly man, who could scarcely bear him 
out of hie sight. They were com
panions In misery until the California 
roses began to bud again In the warmth 
of another spring, when the lad died 
of fever. All of Joe's relatives were 
numbered among the dead, and now he 
had no earthly friend to cheer him In 
his dark hours of trial.

The kind hearted villagers came up 
the lane and wreathed flowers about 
the coffin of little Joe, and the parson 
said words of comfort to the man 
whose forehead rested heavily on the 
bier In the little parlor, until two 
farmer's sons tenderly raised the cher
ished remains and bore them out Into 
the garden. Joe had Insisted that his 
boy must rest within the bosom of the 
earth which he owned, and not. In the 
far-off village graveyard, and the vil
lagers In mute sympathy allowed him 
to have his way.

The prayers at the grave, the tender 
entwining of the laurel and myrtle 
over the mound by women from the 
valley below were as the visions of a 
dream to Joe, and when all had left 
the sacred spot he bent and kissed the 
earth that covered his boy. Then, as 
if dreaming, he entered his home again, 
took from a drawer a little scrap of 

* paper on which were traced In childish 
lettering the words:

“God Bless Papa,”
the very last effort of his boy when
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London, July 30.—The trades' union 
branches In Northumberland and Dur- 

Ihe Uaempleyed, It Became a Plaifenu ham have decided not to send rep re- 
Fs» Slagle Taxers, Socialists and An- sentatlves to the coming trades union 
archlsu -No Place ■■ Toronto Safe Irsm congress, claiming that the congress is 
Incendiarism, Says Citizen Amy.

AgentsCalled Ta Devise Hemedlal Measures Far The Inquest On the Uxbridge School 
Teneher Besumed An Amateur Sher
lock Holmes Says Somerville Made In
criminating Statements — The Banda 
Lothario Has a Bad Memory, Bui Makes 
a Sweeping Denial
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! a Socialist body and largely responsi
ble through Its Intemperate acts for 
the political re-action which has Just 
taken place.

If DIA PALE ALE and 

BROWN STOUT,
The Mayor presided last evening over 

oue of the most remarkable meetings 
ever held in the Pavilion. It was called 
by Hie Worship, on requisition, “for 
the purpose of discussing remedial mea
sures by which the unfortunate condition 
of the unemployed may be permanently 
improved.”

The facta are that not one single re
medial measure was discussed, and that 
the 400 persons present listened to har
angues on single tax, socialism and com
munistic anarchy. .

Inside the large hall and during the 
meeting eu address of “The Communist- 
Anarchists to the Proletariat,” was dis
tributed, the opening sentence of which 
was, “We wage war against private 
property, against the state,and against 
the church—a war having for its object 
their utter annihilation.”

Before leaving town tor the sum
mer The inquiry into the death of Sadie 

James, the Uxbridge school teacher, who 
died under suspicious circumstances a 
week ago, Was resumed by Coroner John
son at No. 8 Station last night. The 
etory of Mr. Hewsou, the amateur Sher
lock Holmes, who set the investigation 
on foot, was heard, as was that of Al
fred Somerville, the betrayer of the 
dead girl. They contradicted each 
other on some important points. Somer
ville is a typical rural dandy with a 
bad memory. He had to stop and 
think so often during the taking of his 
evidence that Coroner Johnson almost 
lost patience two or three times.

Mr. St. John appeared for Somer
ville, Mr. Waldron for Dr. Lehman, and 
Mr. Raney for the Crown. The latter 
handled Somerville without gloves, ap
parently basing his cross-examination 
on the premises that a criminal opera
tion was performed on Miss James be
fore she came to Toronto to consult 
Dr. Lehman, and that Somerville was 
a party to it. No positive evidence to 
support this thqpry was adduced. 

Would Wrlnc the Doctor's Heart Out. 
George A. Hewsou of 71 Palmerstou- 

avenue, swore that he knew the dead 
girl. On the morning of her death he 
drove Albert Swuerville to the station. 

While in Simcoe-street the latter spoke 
faltering lips had failed to tell of his cf “the doctor” (the name was not 
dying love—and Joe, placing the paper mentioned), and said he would like to 
in an Inner pocket near his heart strode wring his heart out, because he had

not treated the girl properly. Somer
ville said that the doctor had been 
paid $40 before he did anything for 
Miss James, and that there was another 
case, similar toi that of deceased at Cree- 
more, and he had helped the doctor to 
take care of the patient and nurse her. 

To Mr. Raney, witness said that he 
did not see deceased until after her death. 
They sent word to his house and ^old 
him she had died of heart failure, but 
Somerville and Mrs. James told 
that it was inflammation of the bowels.

In cross-examination by Mr. St. John, 
witness positively reiterated his story. 

The Medical Testimony.
Dr. Edmund E. King, who was called 

in in consultation with Dr. Lehman, 
gave medical evidence. He was positive 
that the child had been dead some time 
before Miss James' arrival in Toronto. 
The girl died of blood-poisoning.

Dr. Fred Fenton, who performed the 
poslt-knortem, read a lengthy technical 
description, showing that blood-poison
ing had reached so virulent a stage as 
to effect every vital organ. There was 
no means of knowing whether or not 
a criminal operation had been performed.

Dr. Fotheringham, who assisted in A he 
post-mortem, corroborated the previous 
witness.

t

THE GKAVE OF LITTLE JOE. Rabat’s world-renownedAlso THE GRIFFlDEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES AT OUR
MILWAUKEE LAGER. 8th Semi-Annual 

Clearing Sale*

of AH Kinds in our Vaults "I want to see baby Joe's grave an’ 
then I'm willin' to die."

It was a tramp of perhaps BO years 
who uttered the sorrowful words, and 
his lips trembled In mute sympathy 
with a tear which stole across his bron
zed cheek, leaving an Irregular track 
through an accumulation of coal dust 
which coated his features from recent 
traveling by freight train from a long 
distance. He had been thrown off a coal 
train in New Jersey, while attempting 
to steal a ride west, and found his way 
over In New York city for food, and 
when he gave utterance to the words 
which appear In the first paragraph, 
he was leaning against the Broadway 
fence, which guards Old Trinity church 
yard.

In contemplating the silent tombs 
which dot the lnclosure, perhaps 
glimpse of a far-off and neglected grave 
was forced before his mental vision, 
and a sad reverie resulted In the ex
clamation which he uttered.

Joe Miller had a strange story to tell 
of misfortune, ill-luck, misplaced affec
tion, adventure and a barren life. The 
little green mound near the iron fence 
awoke sad memories of an unhappy 
past—of a time when he had a happy 
home In Eastern California, and when 
he burled his toy Joe, and when, driv
en to despair he had flung himself 
headlong into the vortex of dissipation 
to drown a sorrow which seemed to 
have attacked his reason. In broken 
sentences he told me the tale of his 
life and also of the causes which 
made him a tramp.

There had once been a snug little 
home for Joe Mills. He had Inherited 
$10,000 from his father, and 
Moreland had agreed to share the lit
tle cottage on the hill. She had suitors 
by the score, when bold Joe Mills had 
sought her hand,but she was as chang
eable as the wind. Joe believed he had 
secured a blessing when he had slipped 
the wedding-ring on her finger one 
May day In 1870.

Green vines and California roses en
twined themselves over the little porch 
when Joe brought his wife into the new 
home, and all the village folk came up 
the lane to see them get out of the brid
al carriage and to wish them well. The 
days seemed like hours to Jo , nd t hi n 
the sun never had a more genial glow 
on the Pacific slope and flowers a more 
intoxicating fragrance than when his 
married life began. He grew prosper
ous. His cattle sold at better prices 
than his neighbors', while his crops 
were the envy of the sturdy farmers 
for miles around. The measure of hia 
earthly bliss was complete when a fair- 
haired, blue-eyed, baby boy came. His 
ees and hair were ust like his papa’s 
hds wife said, and no other name would 
do for baby nut plain 
was agreed that baby should be Joe, 
Jr., and Joe, Sr., laughed and cried by 
turns at hte blessings showered upon 
him.

And all went as merry as a marriage 
bell until one day In November, 1878, 
when little Joe was seven years old. 
The serpent came and a life was bllght-
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Absolute Security - Low Rates.
Ladies’ Tokyo Toe Sand Shoes, 

sale price
Ladies’ Figured White Canvas 

Oxford Ties, white heels, actual 
price $1.50, sole price . . . 8

.Ladies' Black and Colored Ox
ford Ties, by Foster, ' values 
$4.50 and $5, sale price , $2.

Ladies’ $1.25 Black Kid Oxford 
Ties, needle toe, hand turn, sale 
price..............................................a

220 Yonge-street. . . 6
A. E. PLUMMER, Telephone 424.
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HELP WANTED.

“VIT ANTED—200 RAILWAY LABORERS— 
? ? for Canadian P.icitic Railway went of 

Pore Arthur; flOO farm laborers for Manitoba; 
good wages. Apply to Alex. Ualder, Richardson 
House, Toronto.

CARE OF CHICKENS.

They Should Especially be Sheltered 
From Exposure to Cold and 

Dampness.
A correspondent of Farm, Stock and 

Home urges that the growing poultry 
should be pushed to maturity. Unless 
the pullets are well matured before 
cold weather they will not lay before 
spring.

If you are raising turkeys and ducks 
for the fall market remember It is the 
large fowls that bring the most money 
and they should be forced In growth 
as much as possible. The faster they 
grow the better the meat, and the lar
ger they grow the more money they 
will bring. Do nçt feed corn, the ob
ject now Is growtMJ not fat. Br.in is an

Those Responsible For the Fiasco
The conveners of this precious meet- 

lug, with which the police did not in
terfere, were: S. Corrigan, Kent & Sons, 
W. T. Wilkinson, James W. Robertson, 
George G. Bryan, A. El vine, John Young, 
George Bengougb, William Roaf, James 
W. Mallou, J. J. Crabbe, R. J. Berkin- 
ska w, T. M. Humble, George Wrigley, 
J. & J. Lugsdiu, P. McCulloch, John P. 
McKenna, J. L. Dawken, W. F. Wilson, 
L. H. Luke. ,

His Worship told The World that 
he was in no way responsible for the 
turn the meeting took, nor has he any 
option in the calling of such meetings. 
He considered the night’s proceedings an 
abuse of the privilege of public meet
ings.

The Mayor formally opened the meet- 
excellent food for growing fowls, but iug, and by common consent some long 
it should be well scalded or'it will cause communications from the “Saving Army” 
fowl trouble. Do not Induce the hen and others were taken as read and laid 
ao wean chicks early. The chicks that »“ the table amidst laughter, 
remain with the hen until they are j Didn't Muni Charity,
well feather will grow faster and I Mr. Bryan opened the ball with a 
thrive better in every way than when P°LaLo patch dissertatiou, and was 
the hen leaves them early. As a rule, greeted with cries, “It's work we want;ss»*sa,'"i.TiSJS:until they are pretty well grown and able suggestion for affording permanent 
for this reason old hens make better employment,” with which avowal he 
mothers than do pullets. Be sure to cloee.d his temperate address, 
keep the growing pullets free from lice. Then came a clerical Boanerges, Rev. 
as that pest In Itself Is the cause of Sl Craig of Oakville. He traveled 
more deaths among growing poultry rhetorically a long way to arrive at

"S”?*, *'•• - ■"»»eked by the presence of lice, Df the employment question is single 
the young fowls will* always be less tax.” Said he, “I would like to create 
vigorous than they would have been if in the heart of every man a radical, 
they had not been Infected with them, deep-rooted discontent with present 
Thick sweet cream Is better to grease social conditions.” 
the heads of young fowls afflicted with . of ccrarse a11 this was cheered, and 
lice than melted lard; it will kill the “ ^e, lading classes
lice ami mt -u , , . . i ought to be the best fed and best housed

a 1 ' 18 lard »f any class in the community ” ; “it is
apt to do. robbery for the laboring classes to pro-

A very critical time for growing duce, and not possess.” 
poultry Is the time they shed their What, cried, he, is Christianity ? and a 
downy covering and before they are voice replied, “ It’s a fake,” and the peo- 
fully feathered. At this time they Ple laughed and cheered, 
should be well fed and kept well she’- As the reverend gentleman proceeded,
tered at night and during damp weath- * a8ked’ “
p, Ttl„, “ think we are going to sit and listen toer. They aie more liable to roup at this a iot of rot like this 7 ”
time, and exposure to cold and damp- Concluding, Mr. Craig said, “the only 
ness is apt to result in this fatal dis- solution of the labor problem, is to bring 
ease. Lime water aiid sweet milk will ’ the land and laborer together. Henry 
assist In feathering. A diet that will George has once and for ever settled this 
greatly assist in feathering is pre- Problem for humanity.’’ 
pared as follows: To a pint of boiling A Volee Fr,““ New Jerusalem Temple 
sweet milk add two well-beaten eggs „,.Rev: ^ °l?are of the Swedentorgian
let boil until the consistency of Jelly 9,a.rch BurPn“d man . ^en, pro- 

a 01 y' due mg a role of manuscript, he said he
tn th r ° F d peper' When given had been invited to,read a paper on the
to the fowls place In a cool place in subject Archbishop Ireland had failed to 
the shade to prevent its becoming sour, di'fcfcuss—“ The Rights and Duties of La- 
Grit of some kind Is as essential for bor.” 
young poultry as for adults. It is one 
of the requirements of nature. Place 
grit where they can get at it and see 
how eagerly tjiey will devour It, and 
you will be convinced that it is 
essary part of their bill of fare. The 
lack of grit will cause indigestion and 
bowel trouble. A constant simply of It 
within reach all t e t me will 1 auss them 
to consume more

rp RA VELER WANTED - WHOLESALE 
JL Clothing. Apply personally or by 
letter to John Calder & Co., Hamilton. George McPherson*

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
XX. storor cleanses and atixhulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

ISO YONGB-8T.
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturdays at 10 p.m.the

-PATTÏ1
iiiiiiuiiiinniiiimni | J
*\ ONE MINUTE T*

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- 

2 dy made. Try a package and you will re- 
commend it to your friends.
Toronto13 On ft8'and at 395 Vonge Street, ►
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out of the cottage and down the lane.
The midnight train bore a allant pas

senger that night to ’Frisco. Joe Mills 
was on his way to a thousand tempta
tions and to forgetfulness of his woe. 
Within that Babylon of vice he thought 
the keen edge of his sorrow would wear 
away, and no one frequented the gilded 
hells oftener than he. The very rum 
that he drank seemed to aggravate the 
torture of his mind, and In a frenzy 
one night over a Jeering remark he 
shot his Insulter and fled through the 
street to the wharves. An out-going 
brig, loaded with lumber, and bound 
for Philadelphia, was making ready for 
departure, when he gained her deck. 
Upon the payment of few dollars and 
with an added agreement that he 
would “work his passage," he was al
lowed to remain, and the vessel sailed 
out of the Golden Gate on her course.

►10c ARE CLEARING OUT►
■4
◄ E BLOUSE WAIST
■4
4 A FEW VERY CHOICE
• ▼TV COTTON BLOU !

him

For Sale ! Marked away down, 
selection left in their 
line of inlly-finished, beauti 
made

Still a 
celeb

Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Too Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply toLaura

JOHN TEEV1N,
50-54 McGill-atreet. SILK BLOUSES,18

MUSICAL.
Blouse Silks,

The very choicest effects j 
the new Gauflre Silk, as welli 
in dainty Taffeta Stripe.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
X • Oult.r and Mandolin 
1 borough inetruclftm. Ail 
banjo raimtc. Club, conduoteq reasonably, 
bu.oio: Nordbelmer'a 16 Klng-ilreel eaat, 10 a.m. 
lo 6 p.m. Evening 
t Irwtn-avehud, off T

i. Privai, levions, 
Jennings’ splendidHeavy storms soon set In. and when 

five days out the brig sprang a leak. 
Fruitlessly and for days the pumps 
were worked, but the hull sank slowly 
and surely deeper Into the sea.

Joe aided the crew to build a raft 
of the lumber, and when all hope of 
saving the vessel had been abandoned, 
seven men and himself took to the frail 
float and saw from a distance the brig 
go down. Three days later they were 
picked up by a trading vessel bound 
for the Pacific Islands. The trader 
waif manned by a Portuguese crew who 

d to work when It was known 
that fhose they had rescued ware sail
ors, and were instructed by their own 
captain to compel Joe and his compan
ions to do the drudgery of the vessel. 
The Portuguese took a strange dislike 
to Joe, and they exhibited It In the 
most brutal treatment when he failed 
to perform the duties required of him, 
with the same facility as his compan
ions. He was driven about at the rope’s 
end and placed on half rations until 
his heart grew sick.

One day he was sent to mop the 
deck, and not being able to do the task 
in a pleasing manner, a burly Portu
guese seized the mop out of his hands 
and struck him across the face. Joe 
grasped a marlin-spike and felled the 
man to the deck. He was Immediately 
seized and placed In Irons and thrust 
into the dark and noisome hold. He 
was deprived of food and water for two 
days, and the horror of his position 
was appalling when at sundown next 
day the traders put Into port at one of 
its trading stations. Here he was hand
ed over to the natives and Imprisoned 
In a mud and turf-weed building, the 
walls of which were moldy and reeking 
with filth, and as If to add to the mis
ery which was consuming him, he was 
denied even the little fresh air which 
might have reached him through a 
hole in one of the walls.

The Portuguese vessel sailed away, 
and Joe was released by the natives to 
serve a villianous dock contractor In 
charge of the stevedores who loaded 
ships touching at the Island. If Joe’s 
life had been made a burden to him 
before, It was doubly so now, for when 
weak and flagging In his movements 
the lash of the contractor’s whip stim
ulated him to exertions.

After five months of such torture Joe 
made his escape In an English trader, 
bound for Liverpool, and hence he 
managed to work his way In a sailing 
vessel to New York. Then he tramped 
to Buffalo, across into Pennsylvania 
and back to the eas.tern terminus of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

lesson, only at re.lo.nu., 
ouge-etreet.

John Catto & SoiBILLIARDS.
Lothario In the Box

Alfred Somerville, the Lothario from 
Banda, was then eworn, and having been 
warned that what he said might be 'used 
against him, said he preferred to make 
a full statement. He last saw deceased 
before her visit to Toronto on Sunday, 
July 7, at Gleccairm She stopped with 
his sister, and left for her home at Utica, 
Ont., on the 89th, having to pass through 
Toronto on her way there. The laeit 
he heard of her was on July 12, when he 
received a letter in which she said she 
was stopping In Toronto for a few days. 
On Friday, July 19, he received the un
signed telegram summoning him to 164 
Spadina-avenue, and went there at once. 
He saw Dr. Lehman and inquired 
the meaning of the message!. The latter 
directed him to 49 Bellevue-aveune,where 
he saw Miss James. The girl said she 
had been very ill and had to undergo 
an operation. He was with her until she 
died and left for home on Monday. He 
drove to the Union Station with Hewsou 
and in speaking of the girl’s 
that he did not think the doctors in this 
country cared what became of a patient 
so long as they got their money.

Contradicted Hewiou’i Narrative

Dry Goods Only
KINO- STREET

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

TO ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- 
XX We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, *ouee, etc., etc., Is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pine, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

IN CALIFORNIA FRUITSr<

WE HAVE

Peaches, Pea: 
Plums and GracwBUSINESS CARDS.

TF TORONTO WASTES1 ONE HUNDRED 
X. dollar* aaily by rotten lumber how much 
uues Canada waste 1 Finch’s Wood Preservative 
prevents decay proven.
T71 NGLIShTRIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
XJJ morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught in 
branche*. Pupils schooled carefully 
jumps. Tourists personally 
around city on horseback. Apply 7£ Wel- 
lesley-street._______ _____
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD itt FOB 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamh-

Joe. And bo it
as to

IN DOMESTIC FRUITS:
Raspberries, Lawton 

Berries, Gooseberries, 
Black and Red Currants

Also some very choice Musk Melons»

all
over 

conducted
death eaidA voice : We can read for orars-elve®.

We didn’t come here to hear essays.
Mr. H. G. Hargrave : This is a public 

meeting and no one had a right to in
vite speakers.

’Mid interruptions Mr. Cleare proceed
ed. He was assailed with the cry, “Par
sons are parasites and loaders.” (Laugh
ter and applause.) The clergyman’s parti 
iug shot was, “ I am sorry I was led 
here by the false promise that I should 
have an intelligent audience.”

Ex-Aid. Thompson protested that the 
audience had been got together by false 
pretences.. Not a word had been said of 
benefiting the unemployed.

“The Single Tax Tki< •-y I* Hot.”
Mr. Hargrave objected to a citizens’ 

meeting, called for a specific purpose, be
ing converted into a meeting 'for advo
cacy of single^ tax, which theory, said 
be, is rot. This called forth a storm of 
cheers ami dissent, on which he moved 
for the appointment of a committee to 
acquire information from the Provincial 
and Dominion Governments as to the aid 
they are willing to extend towards the ' was discovered that his leg was broken, 
formation of a co-operative labor colony. In a moment Joe had gathered the

Mr. Hargrave suggested that the Pro- j stranger up in his arms and carried 
vincial Government give land in the him into the cottage and placed him in

?‘Ver d‘8tr'C.t’ in3tead of pa£D? his spare bed. Being once an assist- 
money to immigration agents, and that „ . . , , . _
the Dominion Government give a grant of an‘ t0 a j^r sc’° Physician, Joe Mills 
cash in lieu of bringing out artizaus to had n0 difficulty In setting the frac- 
overcrowded centres. tured bone of the man, who gave his

The audience cheered the speaker’^ name as Warren Moore, and said he 
statements that, “You vote like chumps came from Sacramento County, 
for politicians who fill you up with 
wind,” and “That we want no more of 
this infernal fooling about charity.”

The resolution was seconded, but the 
half dozen named on the committee all 
refused to act, declaring the thing would 
be no good* So Mr. Hargrave withdrew 
this the only resolution submitted.

ed.
A gale had been blowing down the 

valley all day long, and when the 
shades of night fell the storm of sleet 
and hall seemed to Increase In fury 
until the little cottage shook, and Joe 
crept up Into his father's arms and 
listened to the wind howling through 
the trees on the slope beyond. At this 
moment the little family were startled 
by a shrill cry of distress coming from 
the lane, and Joe buttoned on his 

.greatcoat and strode forth with lan-

R. BARRON,-\r BLSON R. BUTCHER 4 CO., CAN- 
J-v( ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writer,; Smith Premier Typewrit
er»; Graphophono, and Phonographe. Ma- 
chine» rented snd «upplle».
/ tAKV1LLE DAIRY—473 Y0NGE-8T8EET— 
v} guaranteed purs farmer»' milk eupplied. 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

a nec- Mr. Raney then took the witnere in 
hand. He said he learned from Sadie be
fore her death, the fact of her pregnancy 
and of the operation.

“Do you know the doctors at Cree- 
more Î

I know two of them.
Did you assist one of them to nnrse a 

patient, suffering from a miscarriage or 
from inflammation of the bowels.?

726-728 Yonge-Street
National

At Boston: Boa 
At Philadelphia 

Philadelphia.
Brooklyn. •...........

Taylor and Clej 
At Washington] 

Washington .. .. 
New York. . J 

Bond, Mularkq 
a6d Farrell.
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Chicago. 
Pittsburg . ..

Hutchinson an] 
and Merritt.

At Louisville:
Louisville.............
tit. Louis. . ]

Iuks, McCrearu 
Kissinger and li

BaieM
Jack Player, la] 
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to sign a short t] 
at a good sala r] 

A friendly got] 
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between E, Sim] 
& Darling, resul] 

by 8 to 2.] 
At Clinton yen 

tween Blytli auJ 
10, Clinton 2UL 

The Dominion» 
meeting to-nigh] 
Mill and Cherry 
All members ur] 
hand.

The London AI 
range to play t] 
in Hamilton on l| 
civic holiday.

It is likely th] 
game between tl 
iug place In Galt] 
Itoyal City on til 
day, Ang. 5. TH 
Hamilton next 6d 
pionehip game. | 

The Regents w] 
game ; average | 
E. Tolley, secret] 

Galt play» in L] 
Hutchinson, latl 

burg Blues, will I 
champion Maple I 

At St. Cathari] 
Résolûtes 
8t. Louis . . . I

Batteries»—DissJ 
Winterberry. TH 
was the pitch in J 
J. Sullivan.

Tfood and thereby 
make a more rapid growth and reach
maturity earlier. It is Important* for 
growing fowls to have shade, where 
they can retreat out of the hot 
The extreme heat of the sun Is debili
tating to growing fowls and will retard 
growth. Ducklings are very sensitive 
to the heat of the

TO RENT

A MONTH WILL RENT 
Breedalbane-etreet, 10 rooms, 

water heating; all modern improves» 
Alan O. Thompson & Co., 72 Victor!
$17storage.

Q TOIIAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa- 
(llna-ay «nue.

tern to lend a helping hand to any one 
who might need succor. He came upon 
the body of a young man lying In the 
roadway, almost unconscious. A vici
ous horse had thrown the stranger and 
galloped away In the darkness down 
the «valley road.

When Joe attemptj^to rates the fal
len man a groan of'anguteh came from 
the lips of the sufferer, and then it

sun. No.
Did you ever tell anybody that you

did?
No, sir, never.
W it ness admitted _________ FOR SALE._______ __

A VALUABLE PATENT JUST ORA 
ii ed for the Dominion of Canada; 
money can be made if put on the z 
at once. For all particular» apply 
it. Van Seyke, 193 Rlver-itreet, — 
Mich. ,

intimacy with de
ceased, but positively denied having told 
Hewson be would like to wring the 
doctor's heart out. 7 5

Hewson’s whole atory was a fabrica
tion. He was quite unaware of Miss 
James ever having consulted any doctor 
in the country.

To Mr. St. John witness said he told 
Hewson that it was Miss James 
had paid the doctor $35 or $40. 
never at any time

sun. ART.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB 
tl • Bougerasu. Portrait* lo Oil, PaaUi, ete 

mo, 81 lftng-aireet east.' FOR UNLOADING AND STACKING HAY. stu
T

NA Device by Which 20 or SO Lends Can 
be Put In a Single Stack With 

Little Labor.
Place a stout pole or mast (a) 30 feet 

long, six or eight inches in the ground 
within four feet of the end of the In
tended stack and two feet from the 
side, leaning over the stack in a slant-* 
ing position, as shown In the Illustra
tion. The load f 1s on the opposite 
■Me of the stack. There are strong 
guy ropes to hold the mast In position, 
■nd of such length that when in the

LEGAL CARDS.

rTLABKE, BOWES. HILTON & BWaBBY 
Barrinere, Solicitât», etc., Janes Build 

ug», 75 Yonge-»trett. J. U. Clarke. Q.C, K. H. 
bowel, F. A. Hilton, Unarlee Swabey, K. Scott 
Primo, H. L. Watt.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
who

B. MARA. ISSUER OF MARBIA 
License», 6 Toronto-»tree». Evening*

HeHe
gave Miss James 

money, nor paid the doctor anything.
The inquest was .then adjourned 

til 7.30 o’clock this evening.

Jarvie-street.
T OBb <t bAlKD, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
AA citer», Paient Attorney», etc., u Queues 
bank CbamUeis, King-etreel east, corner To 
ronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur . 
K Lobb, Jams» Baud.

un-
AUCTIONEERS.

TI AMILTÔn TEBBB, AUCTIONEER, C 
XX Irai Auction Mart, *76 Queen weal, 
petite McCeul, oeatres consignments of any c 
of mei chandiae. Good» converted into casl 
pertniouily. bales at private houses nc 
careful attention. Prompt settlement» t 
vancea pn goods consigned lor absolute ■ 
Confidential.

jjvjvjt ” n a un. K>EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 
VJ tor, etc., 10 King-el reet west.

SOLI CP
Somehow life seemed changed for Joe 

-when Warrqn Moore came. Little Joe 
did not liké the stranger, and told 
papa that mamma was often reading to 
him by hte bedside. Joe thought lit
tle of the circumstances. Perhaps 
Laura thought It best, he raid, but In 
spite of It all he grew unhappy. His 
wife no longer apppeared at the porch 
to greet him when he came up from the 
village with delii acles for hls Injured 
guest, and little Joe was neglected and 
sad. Warren Moore had been out of hls 
bed probably a week when Joe met him 
in the cosy parlor one day. He said he 
felt strong enough to pursue his Jour
ney now, and would leave next day. 
He also spoke of the debt of gratitude 
he owed Joe, and hoped he might be 
able to pay him handsomely In return 
some day.

Next day a coach was ordered up 
from the village, and Warren Moore 
rode away. Joe felt as if the weight 
had been removed from hls mind when

A Most Enthnilasile And If nee In the 
Massey Ball Last Night.

That lunes and bis famous hand have 
proved themselves all that, was said of them 
is putting it mildly. Massey Hall fairly 
rang with wild applause last night, contain- 

— . _ log one of the most enthusiastic audiences
From a robust, genial Californian of ever gathered between its walls. The low 

sunny hair and open countenance one prices and the excellence of the concerts 
year, before, Joe Mills landed In New thould have the iffect of crowding the hall 
York a prematurely aged man. Hls every performance, of which there are
hair had turned gray from mental grief, Change « progrem hren" mtdX
while the wrinkles caused by the agony to-night and will include the “Tannbauser” 
he had endured furrowed deeply the overture, a popular selection from “Robin 
brow which was now lowered as he Hood,” a duet for trombone and cornet, 
bent hls head against the Iron picket In Miserere, fiom Trovatore. 
front of Trinity's silent community of 
the dead.

mer

MEDICAL

Navigation Company.
-Steamers for 1003 ISLANDS AND RAP- 

!f>S TO MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAG- 
LhNAY leave Yonga-atreet wharf, west 
aide, at 2 p.m., dully, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton, which leave» Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For ticket», etateroome, apply to
JOS. F." DOLAN,

Diet. Pais. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
and for freight to W. A. UEDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, weet aide.

t* TAOWNtOWN OFFICES” OF DRB. :
X/ tree», lien wood A Temple, 

Buliumx, N.K. corner King and Tonge-»ireetfc
‘ A U. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVaA' 

7 disease» ot men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’» world renowned remedy I”* , 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; tnsdieln* - 
•ont to any address. Write the Sohaele* ; 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Ban* , 
Chambers, corner College and flp»dte»< I 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

y > An Anarchist A lure».
Citizen Amy was cheered when mount

ing the platform. He declared, “I am a 
Socialist.” Then he averred, “Unem
ployed men are becoming desperate in 
this city, and some of you men do not 
know it. The he told of men crazy
through children crying for bread.” You 
ought to be ashamed of yourselves. Shut 
up your churches whilst such a state of 
things exists. The heathen 
humane than Christians are. 
have equal rights ;
(Cheers.)

When I eay nationalize all industries 
they call mb a crank, an anarchist.

An honest workingman cannot get work 
in Toronto. If you go to churech and act 
the hypocrite they will then find you 
work. (Cheers and laughter.) If youlwant 
to make a Christian of me, you must give the stranger departed, but his wife was 
me plenty to eat and plenty to 
(Renewed laughter.)

91500 Loss At Waterloo.
Waterloo, Ont., July 30.—Between 5 

and 6 o’clock this morning fire com
pletely burned the house belonging to 
Jacob Erb. The loss Is $1500, insurance 
$1200.

»wl are more 
Savages 

you have not.
EDUCATIONAL.A SIMPLE STACKING DEVICE. After he had gazed with infinite 

longing upon one particular mound 
within the enclosure and In pathetic 
language lived over again the scene 
which had made him a wanderer cn the 
face of the earth, he drew a rumpled 
bit of paper from hte shabby vest and 
slowly read to me the words little Joe 
had written in. the far-away California 
cottage by the lane.

“I’ll see Baby Joe’s grave once more,” 
he said, “an’ then I want, to die.”

The evening shadows fe 1 and en
shrouded the man and hte giief.

240
yesltlon illustrated the two ropes d 
and g are tight, while the rope b is 
loose. The fork Is pulled down and In
serted In the load of hay and the horse 
attached at h, the load is lifted, and 
when it reaches tile top a, a line of 
draft will pull the pole towards an up
right position, al, the rope b becoming 
tight and the rope d loose. In this man-

V> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCH<X* 
XJ corner Yonge and Bloor, th» pW 
tor Stenographer». Circular» fre»,WHITE STAR LINE «CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
V_y' ronto—Canada’» Greatest Com! 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnolpala,

A Windsor Planing Mill
Windsor, Ont., July 30.—Messrs. Plg- 

gott & Sons’ planing mill was com - 
pletely destroyed by fire to-day. The 
cause of the fire is unknown and the 
loss will be over and above the in
surance.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.

S.S. Germanic, . . . July 31, 2 p.m.
S.S. Teutonic . . Aug. 7, 8.30 a. m.
S.S. Britannic, . . . Aug. 14, noon.
S.S. Majestic, . , Aug. 21, 6 a.m.

Rate» aa low as by any otner fir»t-cla«« 
line. CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

KFINANCIAL, ___
rriHE EDINBURGH LIFE ABSUI 
_L Company are prepared to lend me 
4„ per cent, on first-class security. A] 
Kingston», Wood & Symons, solicitors and 
for the company, 18 King street west, Tor

a changed woman. She no longer cared 
for home and the prattle ot little Joe 
annoyed her. The stranger had robbed 
the home of its brightest charm for 
Joe Mills—the affection of hte wife—and

we^r.
ner It is possible to swing the forkful 
of hay up over the stack, and If the 
ropes are properly arranged, to drop 
it anywhere along the center of the 
•tack. As soon as the forkful of hay 
tails off the mast is pulled back by the 
■tan who loads the hay fork. Of course 
these guy ropes must be arranged so as 
to allow the mast to move In any de
sired position. This can be easily ac
complished by any one who has average 
Ingenuity. A pulley Is needed at mast 
head for fork rope to rim through. Also 
*et a post in the ground about two feet 
trora the mast, parallel with the stack; 
put a pulley on this, run the fork

Portents of Devolution.
Incendiarism is rampant everywhere1. 

Not a pjlace of business in this city is 
safe to-night. How can .we think of hea
ven in such a brutal state of things ? 
It almost makes an atheist of me to hear 
people talk of Christianity in these dia
bolical times. Christ’s word was, “Go 
and sell what thou hast and give to the 
poor. The Christian now would take 
away from the poor man all that he has. 
(Cheer».)

Members of Parliament help the mono
polists and get free railroad passes. If 
a poor man is out of work and tries to 
get a free railroad pass they give him a 
month in jail. (Laughter.)

In conclusion Citizen Amy further de
nounced “this rotten civilization,” and 
pictured the lowering clouds precursors of 
“the coming storm.” The prevalent dis
content and unrest shadow “the coming 
revolution. ”

At this juncture the Mayor said 
thought it was time for the audience to 
go home. There were calls for Aid. Hal-

246The Anranln In Purl.
Quarantine, July 30.—The Cunarder 

Auranla arrived at quarantine 
a.m., safe and sound. Inquiry on board 
elicited the fact that the delay was 
due to a fracture of the main eter.ir.- 
plpe, which necessitated a delay of 37 
hours for repairs.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE Ft! 
XX to loan at low rates. Reed. Bead A Ite 
solicitor», eta, 75 King-street east, ToronMt.
T A ROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNM 
JLj loan et 6)4 per cent. Apply Maoh 
Mecdoneld, Merritt A bhepley, zeteOten 
ttreot, Toronto.
A/T ON ET TO LOAN 5H MOKfiS 
XvX file endewmente and other sects 
Leoentures bought and sold. James G » 
Financial Aient, 6 Toronio-atreeU

Joe saw it. At first he bore up under 
hls secret sorrow, and then his wife 
admitted that the handsome Warren 
Moore had found the heart which she

TO BAVK IIVr.OAltlA.

Ferdinand Will Do Anythin* To Secure 
Russia's Good will.

Vienna, July 30.—The Bulgarian de
putation which was sent by Prince 
Ferdinand to St. Petersburg for the 
purpose of obtaining Russia’s recogni
tion of the present Bulgarian Govern
ment, arrived here this morning en 
rôti te for Sofia.
Metropolitan of Tirnova, who is the 
chairman of the delegation, explained 
the object of the mission of himself 

lAsslan capital 
by saying that Prince Ferdinand, hav
ing become convinced that Bulgaria 
could not exist without the friendship 
and moral aid of Russia, was prepared 
to make all the sacrifices necessary to 
secure Russia’s goodwill. A reconcilia
tion has already been effected, he said, 
and Bulgaria would soon have an or
thodox dynasty.

at 10.50'A Natural Foot
Is the only tree shoe model. It is the 
pattern on which B. & C. Btechford’a fine 

believed belonged to Joe. Then follow- footwear for gentlemen La modelled. Nar-
ed days of gloom for Joe, relieved only r0'vr feet, wide feet, high insteps, low in-
by the sunshine of his boy’s bright I ®*eps can be accommodated to a nicety,
and cheery prattle. The hope of a ! ]h':“ en^,nng. ,rom that enemy
happy home was crashed, and the ! 83“d89°King,6treeT^ and

heart itself of the weary man became convinced of the excellence of their foot- 
numb with despair when, upon re - wear, 
turning to the cottage In the afternoon, 
he found a letter pinned to the cover 
of the dining-room table and directed 
to him In the well-known hand of hls 
wife. The letter told the following tale:

MORE N
\P

ONEWhat & rare emancipation, if you were 
a dyspeptic and drank St. Leon Water 1

The tim- emade by Lee in the 100 yard 
oa Tonn „_1#i Kw 4l„ i , ... race, Conneff in the mile and Orton inLt. Leon is pold by the glass, bottle, the five-mile running races at Syracuse

t"?1 “,d Carl0ad atJ01 I'* Saturday was not so aa mightT,
wret, and all reputable dealers. -Tel but this was owing to the heavy track.

______________________ de Lee can run 100 yard» better than 10 4-5

GUINEA
HOTELS.

iri RAND UNION.....HOTEL ' 0*1
tjf Ont. Close to O.T.K. Station. 
$1 per day, W, ~W, Robinson, prop

Mgr. Clement, therope
through it, and hitch the. horse to the 
end. With this simple device, 20 or 30 
large loads of hay may be put in> a 
•ingle stack with very little manual 
labor.

&
T> UtitiELL HOUSE, UK1LLIA-KATS»** 5 
xi to *1.60 per day; tirst-class ao»»9!? 
dation tor travelers and tourists. r« .

and associates to the
seconds, Conneff can negotiate a mile 
faster than he ran Saturday, while Or
ton can' ran five miles in 27 minutes. It 
was owing to the rain and the state of 
the track that faster time was not made.

The Technical School Board met last 
night and transacted routine business.

A meeting to perfect the organiza
tion of the York Rangers’ Sergeants’ 
Mess will be held in a room at St. An
drew’s Market on Monday next, at 8 
p.m., when all sergeants of the 
are invited to attend.

Finn, proprietor.Dear Joe—Don't fret about me. 1 
will be with Warren when you re-.elvi 
this. I love him and he has promised 
to protect me.

For days Joe was dazed with hte sud
den grief. It never occuired to him to

cor. W
A rsrllLAKEVIEW HOTEL,he

Tiztiiafl*l; »o the »afe, pleasant and effectual worm 
klifer, Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equal» It. Procure a, bottle but further than declining to serving
oad take it home,, ' j on the committee, which had been

Every accommodation for families 
city; take Winchester car from UnionSUWw 

the door; term» moderate.
JOHN H. AY**, inn»»

LAURA.
H

St. Leon counteracts the evil effects of 
exewive eating or drinking. , . 30

corpsnom-
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